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The Lance Semicentennial: 
Two Thousand Miles and Drea111. 

J. . . . The purple lights of what was then PSINet Stadium gleamed 
Zach Strauch/ Ed1tor In Ch1ef off the calm, serene Inner Harbor on Russell Street in Downtown 

Baltimore. Camden Yards, the arrangement of brick built by Cal 
Ripken, Jr., with its short, Kentucky Bluegrass-lined outfield and symmetrical green plastic seats cling
ing to the cold, gray concrete below, sat across the way. 

He became choked-up. A rush of emotions collided within him as he coasted into the Charm City and 
out of his comfort zone. 

The Pratt Street Power Plant, which had long-since been out of operation and converted into a Hard 
Rock Cafe, held its ground against the Baltimore World Trade Center and Commerce Place with its beat
up, coal-black sequence of cylindrical smokestacks. 

It was his new home. The jungle of narrow side streets, mammoth highways, clustered skyscrapers 
and gentle, tree-lined hills were alien to a Montana boy who was fresh out of college. 

Kevin VanValkenburg had known nothing else. The only thought of Baltimore that drifted through 
his head before he loaded up his car with all it could hold was a picture of Ripken at Camden Yards and 
a few words he'd read in Sports Illustrated. 

It took 22 years, several unpleasant, unforgiving run-ins with the turf at the Montana Football prac
tice field, a valuable batch oflongform pieces on Grizzly Football players and personnel and, perhaps 
most importantly, a conversation with longtime friend and fellow writer Chad Dundas over a few cans 
ofPBR at AI and Vic's Bar on West Alder in Downtown Missoula. 

"We don't want to be sitting here in this bar asking ourselves 'What if?"' 
Those were 14 of the most powerful, meaningful words that reside in the mind of a man whose life 

has been built on millions of them. 
"That did it. I let the momentum of life take me out," VanValkenburg said. 
And it took him. It carried him 2,296 miles, every one of which was detailed on neatly-printed 

MapQuest directions that served as one of several lifeless travel companions. Montana, North Dakota, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin rumbled under his wheels -- eventually carrying him to Chicago. 

"I remember getting to Chicago and thinking,. 'I just drove east, and all of the sudden I'm in Chicago. 
This is surreal,"' VanValkenburg said. 

The reality of the moment was constructed on a number of wise, occasionally influenced, but seldom 
lucky decisions on the part of VanValkenburg. An All-State high school football player, he stayed close 
to befriended teammates and other athletes. 

"I got sort of caught-up in the jock clique of not pursuing things that were intellectual. By the time I 
was a senior, I didn't care about those social classes anymore, so I joined journalism," he said. 

Wayne Seitz, with his graying beard and inviting smile, was Van Valkenburg's homeroom teacher. 
He was also the Adviser of the Lance and teacher of a Journalism 1 class, which was the prerequisite for 
joining staff. VanValkenburg hopped on board, and a block of copy and graphics began sitting below his 
byline every two weeks or so. It took a couple of simple adjustments, advice from his four-person fam
ily, and some reading to direct VanValkenburg in the way of journalism. 

Carol VanValkenburg, Kevin's mom, was paramount in his initial wade into the field. Journalism 
faculty at the University of Montana for almost 30 years, Carol also worked in other settings. She spent 
several summers at the copy editing desk in muggy Philadelphia and nearly a decade as a multi-disci
plined worker at the Missoulian. Her influence was paired with cover-to-cover immersions of Sports 
Illustrated to harness VanValkenburg's wandering mind and reel it into the art where blank computer 
screens function as canv!15es and dictionaries as palettes. 

He was a quick learner. By the second semester of his senior year, Yah Valkenburg was named Co
Sports Editor with Dundas. The two immediately bonded and proceeded to churn out some of the best 
content the Lance has ever seen. 

"During the ten-minute break every day, Chad and I would open the door and play 'Ice Ice Baby' by 
Vanilla Ice really loud to annoy people. People would walk by and dance while Mr. Seitz would roll his 
eyes," VanValkenburg said. 

The two also started the Lance room couch tradition, which has draWn mixed reactions over the 
years. 

"Until we were on staff that year, there had never been a couch in the Lance office, so we stole an 
old, blue two-person loveseat from my _parents' house that they were planning on throwing away. We 
were running it down the hallway hoping that no teachers would see us, and Mr. Lenihan, who was this 
awesome, old hippie English teacher, was like, 'I love it. I love it. Awesome. Those kids are cai-rying a 
couch in the hall. I love it."' 

There's a reason his parents were planning on throwing the dilapidated seating arrangement to a 
place where tfiey"d never see it again, and the same mindset can be applied to the subsequent series of 
couches that have occupied an unfortunate bit of real estate in the Lance room since the early 2000s, but 
the more meaningful train of thought rested with Van Valkenburg. He used the Lance as a touchstone for 

future endeavors by testing the waters with his capabilities. 
Daniel Blowers, now a suceessful insurance agent in Missoula, was a sensational offensive and 

defensive lineman for Hellgate during the early-to-mid '90s. In his freshman and sophomore years, 
Blowers exhibited AU-State talent and looked to be on his way to a collegiate career. According to Van 
Valkenburg, he was receiving loads of attention from coaches and other tearninates, and one in particular 
became jealous. In the middle of a practice during Blowers' sophomore year, the teammate rammed his 
helmet into Blowers' knee. His ACL and MCL were tom, as were hopes of any major scholarship offers. 

"I wrote this big story about Danny overcoming the frustrations and the difficulties of what had 
happened. It was a really long and good story. The kid who had drilled his helmet into Danny's knee 
threatened me in the hallway. He said he was going to kick my a**, and he was screaming and yelling at 
me," VanValkenburg said. 

It wouldn't do justice to say the story was a big step for Kevin. It was the first legitimate brick laid on 
the path to a storied career. It didn't deter him from football, rather it steered him from the rigid silver 
bleachers at Washington-Grizzly Stadium - a place where he played for almost two years -- to the Kai
min offices. He loved reporting and composing in typical formats, but during his senior year, he wanted 
to exit the thoroughfare and delve into other writing opportunities. 

"During my senior year at the Kaimin, I came up with this idea about having a weekly sports 
magazine that ran as a preview to all of the football games. It was really an excuse for me to get to write 
longform features about Grizzly Football players. There was no other outlet for me to do that," he said. 
The idea flourished for him personally but didn't appear to impress potential employers. He sent out 
roughly 50 applications for jobs llQd internships, and the same number of rejection letters came flying 
across his desk. The Oregonian didn't want him, the Seattle Times wasn't intrigued, but out of the blue, 
a call from area code 41 0 lit up his phone screen. 

It was the Baltimore Sun. 
"I had just applied for a surruner internship there, and they asked, 'Would you like a two-year intern

ship?' They paid for me to fly out on a first-class plane ticket and interview with seven or eight different 
editors. They officially extended me the offer later that evening," he said. 

His first six months on the northern shores of the Chesapeake Bay were spent documenting crime in 
the darkest, dunnest nooks and niches of the city. He manned the rewrite desk until! or 2 a.m. on some 
nights, and others would require him to hop in his car and head into the field. 

"I remember two cops got killed one night in a high-speed crash, and I had to go out to the scene. It 
was just overwhelming. It was the same night that U.S. Coal got bombed by Al-Qaeda. I turned up the 
police scanner after I got off the phone with another reporter and heard a bunch of squawking and banter 
about two cops being dead. It was the most panicked night of journalism in my life," he said. 

After the horrors of crime reporting were done, Van Valkenburg reported on high school sporting 
events for a year-and-a-half. Begging janitors to use fax lines and getting locked into schools became · 
regular occurrences, but his efforts carried him to several career milestones, including coverage of the 
2002 Winter Olympics in Utah and beat writing stints for Navy and University of Maryland Football 
programs. 

His career with the Sun stretched for several more years. General feature writing, meeting his 
eventual wife, Jennifer Mc~enamin, and production of some of the most popular content in the paper 
on the Sun's Ravens blog occupied the majority of his time. He'd evolved noticeably since his first year 
in the city, a time where he read about 45 novels and called a one-bedroom apartment off of University 
Parkway home. 

And now, well after he closed the driver's side door to his car and thundered down I-90 towards a 
place he knew next to nothing about, he can say he works for ESPN, that he taught a semester of rich, 
beautiful storytelling at his alma mater to kids who now know as much about 5,000 words as they do 
140 characters, and that he's in the process of fulfilling a dream that has driven him, sometimes literally, 
to his current being. .. 

He writes through the night on Tom Brady, Brock Osweiler, riots in Baltimore, and other storylines 
that need additional attention beyond conventional 500-word pieces and quotes sourced from muffled 
postgame interviews and scripted press conferences. Some of his best and worst content has been writ
ten between 2 and 6 am. on his beat-up MacBook. Journalism has shifted, and VanValkenburg has felt 
the tremors. 

They ' re the same ones that rippled through his mind after being flooded by the words of Rick Reilly, 
Frank Deford, Scott Price, and others as a kid. 

And they're similar to those that rattle his waning intuitions after exhausting himself to the final 
keystroke of an article. After he sends it through, he falls wearily to sleep and into the intermittent. 

His readers, who flock in droves, have different reasons for clicking the link. Some are friends and 
family. Others largely fail to notice the circular mugshot that wraps around the face of a man who is still 
drifting into and through the tides of life, never quite knowing which place it will take him next. 


